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Naufragi (Shipwrecks) is Controluce’s second work. It is a performance created for the
100 anniversary of cinema’s birth at the Mole Antonelliana in March 1995) using as
model some silhouettes of the Museo Nazionale del Cinema of Turin shadow theatre
collection. "Naufragi" is a game of images suggested by musical emotion: a trip of
impalpable presences from the fantastic worlds of myth and memory.
“...a challenge for the attention which grown numb by the speed of television and film
images, lost its acuteness and perhaps has difficulties in catching the movement in the
immobility of a cardboard shape and insists, full of its power. A speechless theatre,
coming from the shadows kingdom reveals a wide, slow, almost unconscious language. A
theatre not meant to bring out arguments, but gently suggesting emotions, showing

traces. The performance is divided in three parts: three "Naufragi". The first is caused by
the whale, the big Beast coming from the depths, burdened with ancient terrors in a
dangerous impact of dream and madness bringing out visions and sinks. The unconscious
monster that people can not dominate and will win at the end. The second shipwreck
happens in the nostalgia: "...images once alive and present, wrapping perfumes: perhaps
you rest at the bottom of time, faraway from me long endless instants. Pain turns me
towards you, descending nets into the depths..." (Dario Voltolini) The third shipwreck
follows the legend of Loreley, the nymph of the Rhine. With her voice she enchants and
kidnaps young men losing them forever with her inside the river. Loreley, the Mermaids,
the Undines: women and water. Water associated with the love abandon, water which
floods away from everything... deep nostalgia and dark danger of love: oneself
shipwreck, like a possibility of the most radical change.
Corallina De Maria
Naufragi’s premier was at the Mole Antonelliana, Turin, for the commemoratios of the
cinema’s birth centenary, inside the event Spettacoli della Luce e dell'Ombra 1895-1995,
Cent'anni di Cinema. It has been performed, among other places, a Festival Theatre and
Hills of Calamandrana, Festival Internazionale dei Burattini e delle Figure "Arrivano dal
Mare" of Cervia, Le Giornate del Cinema Muto of Pordenone, Rassegna Assaggi
Peveragno (CN), Adria Puppet Festival of Gorizia, Festival Internazionale Il Gioco
nell'Ombra of Staggia Senese, Incanti Rassegna Figure Internazionale di Teatro of Turin,
Centro Cultural de Belém in Lisbon (Portugal), International Puppet Festival in Ascona
(Switzerland), Italian Embassy in Bern (Switzerland) , Il Castello Incantato Festival of
Locarno (Switzerland), Montebello Festival of Bellinzona (Switzerland), Bosansko
Narodno Pozotiste of Zenica (Bosnia Herzegovina), Figuren Internationales Theater
Festival in Wels (Austria) Puppentheatertagenfestival of Mistelbach (Austria),
Internationales Theater Festival Figuren Straubing (Germany), Festival Cieni Krakow
(Poland)

